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Ole wine's 
~ Neighbors of Olewine's, Inc., 
won a temporary victory last 
week when the food wholesaling 
ftrm backed down and withdrew 
its petition before City Council 
requesting permission to put up 
a frozen food locker in a 
company parking lot. 

The neighbors have been 
ftghting the proposed plant 
expansion since February. 
Council was scheduled to take 
action on the petition at its 
Tuesday evening ' meeting, but 
now Council won't have to make 
a decision on the controversial 
request until the company 
resubmits its proposal. 

City Council President Paul 
Doutrich said that the Council 
planned to delay decision on the 
issue anyway. "When there is 
~~trong opposition, I don' t 
think we can go ahead," he said. 

Olewine's neighbors maintain 
that the firm's delivery trucks 
and the large compressor fans 
attached to Olewine's plant 
create intolerable noise. Ralph 
Schultz, who lives near the 
plant, told HIP that people 
whose backyards are adjacent to 
the existing compressor fans are 
unable to sleep in the rear 
bedrooms of their homes 
because of the noise generated 
by the fans. 
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delays construction after protest 
Neighbors also point out that 

employees frequently park their 
cars in front of people's homes 
instead of in the parking lot 
Olewine's wants to eliminate, 
and that a 1971 addition to the 
plant is a local eyesore. 

Neighbors of the wholesale 
grocery firm argue that the 
values of their homes have 
decreased as Olewine's has 
expanded. "The real estate men 
tell me that the values of my 
property have dropped since 
they moved across Fifth St. (in 
1964)," explained Ralph 
Schultz, " ... I don' t blame a man 
for expanding a business, .but 
why should he make a ghetto 
out of a nice neighborhood?" 

The dispute over the 
proposed plant expansion began 
last February, when Olewine's 
petitioned the city to eliminate 
the rear parking space, located at 
the intersection of Fifth and The controversial parking lot at Olewine•s : 
Aldrick Sts .. The matter then neighbors oppose any expansion. 

The firm wants to put in a frozen food locker , but 

phqto John Serbell · 
carne before the City Council-~-·-:-'"""":'~-:---:-~-:::""'"':~~-:--~~:--~._--------------
after the Planning Commission, -re~idents, but in a July 3 for the loss of IS parking spaces around to the front of the plant 
which advises Council on zoning memorandum to the City at the rear of Olewine's, the to get inside. " ... how . are the 
decisions, approved the Council , the neighbors' food wholesaling firm be Harrisburg residents going to ... 
abandonment of the parking lot. attorneys argued that the required to lease 18 spaces in the believe that Olewine's employees 

The Planning Commission safeguards are insufficient, and Harrisburg Community Theater would use the Community 
attached eight conditions to its that some of them are parking lot. Olewine's has Theater lot a block away when 
approval of Ole wine's expansion. unenforceable. already leased the spaces, which they don't even use the 
The conditions were drafted to The Planning Commission are located one block to the presently available lot on their 
meet the objections of local stipulated that to compensate north of the plant. own property?" 

The attorneys further argued 
that the expansion 9f Olewine's 
business created by the 
construction of the frozen food 
locker would inevitably worsen 
all parking problems. 

But the neighbors' attorneys 
asserted t h at Olewine' s 
employees will continue to park 
their cars in front of local 

. residences. They pointed out 
that few workers now use the 
rear lot since they have to walk c ontinued o n page 'I 

VV A W returns to -D.C. 
for Amnesty . march 

By Jim Zimmerman and Fitz MacCrae------------

Flashbacks to April 1971 
went through the minds of some 
V ietnam veterans as 
approximately 700 members of 
Vietnam Veterans Against the 
War/Winter Soldier Organization 
(VV A W / WSO) gathered in 
Washington, D.C. last week. The 
veterans and about 3000 of their 
supporters were in the nation's 

. capital with five demands: 
universal unconditional amnesty, 
implementation of the Paris. 
Peace Accords-end all ·aid to· 
Thieu and Lon Nol, a single-type 
discharge for all vets, decent 
beneftts for all vets, and kick 
Nixon out. In April 1971, 
members of Vietnam- Veterans 
Against the War (W A W) came 
to Washington to demand an end 
to the war and to turn back their 
war medals to the government. 

The camping area on the Mall 
was the same as that in 1971, 
but much else was·different. The 
organization had changed from 
one whose purpose was to end 
the war to a mass-based 

0: organization which now relates 
e the struggle of veterans for a 
; d ecent life to that of other 
~ working and poor people. 
c: W A W /WSO has taken an 
~ anti-imperialist stand and views 
2 the Vietnam War in the context 
~ of American imperialism- profits 
... for American corporations and 

government to the veterans and 
their supporters was different 
from April, 1971 also. Three 
years ago, the vets successfully 
defied the United States 
Suprem.e Court, which refused 
to issue a camping permit for the 
Mall. At that time, it appeared 
that the government was 
embarrassed by Vietnam 
veterans in Washington, D.C . 
telling their government and the 
American people that the war 
was wrong. On the other hand, 
the government was careful 
about using force against the 
vets, most likely fearing a public 
outcry against use of such force 
against recently returned 
fighters. 

Last week, it was readily 
apparent that the government 
did not want memories of the 
Vietnam War walking the streets 
of Washington. Even though the 
United States District Court had 
ruled on June 28 to give 
W AW/WSO a camping permit 
on the Mall,two conservative 
Court of Appeals judges, in the 
courtroom at the request of the 
government's attorney, 
overruled the District Court 
decision on the spot. 

The effect of all this on 

-A Vietnam veteran who was clubbed by police July 3 receives medical ai~. 

protection of overseas business 
interests by setting up puppet 
governments or using the 
military forces. 

. WAW/WSO members was that 
the Mall coulEi be used as a 
staging area for demonstrations 
and an area to exercise First 
Amendment rights, such as 
speech and assembly, during 
July 1- July 4. However, no 

The reaction of t he 
I 

continued on page 4 
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montage 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: "Though there are other spurs to 

serious though!, the draft. ha~ ~rved this ~neration. It is the flJ;Jt 
., experience Il\en have witlt their gove~nment; it is equivalent to 

zettiqg to ~ow someqne.Qy first becOQling acquainted with th.eil: 
' ~ .... gar\)_age.u",.....William O'Rourke, author . of The Harrisburg 7 and . 

t,J}e New Catholic Left, in an ·article, "Notes on the Question of 

• !-· 

graphic by LNS 

I• the P.rblic , Interest. 

National Health Insurance 
ly Ral·ph Nader-·----------· 
WASHINGTON- Americans are now spending monitoring and earlydiagnosis? Preventive health

o\'er $100 billion annually 1"or a health care care should be a top priority becasue it prevents. 
delivery system whose inequities, waste and sickness and disease, reduces hospital and medical 
quality deflciencies are so well documented that costs, and is truly the ounce of prevention that ts 
almost every conceivable political faction now worth the pound of cure from a dollar and cents as 
supports some concept of ''national health well as human standpoint. For example, 
insurance." hypertension, which is estimated by the 

The issue before Congress for the last four years government to affect 23 million Americans, could 
is what kind of national health insurance? In the be easily and inexpensively diagnosed and more 
flurry-of proposed -plans-and -remiong of plans~ ... readily treated if detected early. Yet ooly in ·recent' 
is difficult for most people to keep -track of the months has the Department of Health, Education 
differences and promises contained in the various and Welfare shown a determination to launch this 
bills now pending. ._ mass screening program against this massive 

One way to strip the confusion away is for disease. 
citizens to ask their 'Senators and Representatives Presently, four health insurance bills are 
If they can answer the following questions about competing in Congress- the ' Nixon plan, the 
the plan they expect to vote for: Mills-Kennedy plan, the Grifflths-Corman plan, 

1) Will the national health insurance system and the Long-Ribicoff plan. The bill which comes 
provide comprehensive health care, including closest to meeting the above noted objectives is 
coverage for hospitalization, qutpatient services, the Grifflths-Corman .bill which Senator Ted 
and drugs without discrimination against the poor, . Kennedy once espo~sed before he compromised 
the elderly, the disabled, and rural residents? further by joining Rep. Mills in another version. 

2) Will such a system advance the quality of None of the bills adequately focuses on 
health care to reduce the number of unnecessary preventive health care or p~efers group health 
operat~ons, , prescriptions, and other forms of practice, which is especially popular on the West 
health care incompetence or malpractice that even Coast. The shifts of position among some 
conservative medical journals are documenting Congressional leaders of health care legislation, 
openly? together with the proliferation of plans which 

3) Is the insurance plan fmanced by a regressive obscures and confuses, have deprived this long 
payroll tax, for example, which simply makes overdue quest by a focused consumer patient 
middle income and poorer people bear unjust constituency. Yet without this constituency 
burdens or will there be a progressive scale cljmbing all over Congress for a genuine health 
including a tax on unearned ~come, ~ch as insurance plan that provides consumers with a 
dividends? meaningful role and voice, the Congress will bring 

4) Will the plan control costs or will it simply forth a patchwork on an already inequitous and 
have ins~rance company intermediaries permit, as failing foundation. 
in Medicare, physicians and hospitals to add to the There is no chance of Congress passing a 
expected and ruinous health inflation spiral at a meaningful bill this year but there is a possibility, 
20% a year level? In Short, is the plan which your if not opposed by consumers, of a patchwork, 
Representative and Senators support one that wasteful and inadequate bill becoming law. Far 
makes health insurance companies, physicians and better for a new effort to build up for nexf year 
the drug industry richer with the small, taxpayers' .when the Congress is expected to be more sensitive 
money, or do more of these funds reach the to ordinary folks than to extraordinarily wealthy 
patients needs? / iitterest groups who want another massive handout 

5) What will the proposed health insurance plan from Uncle Sam under the name of health 
do to advance preventive health care such as insurance. 

· nutrition, immunization, occupational health 

737-4008 
TOWING Serrice 1 SO. 16tll ~., CAMP HILL. PA. 

Aninesty" · · , 

--WHO ELSE BUT THE PHILLIES: According to the research 
of Stanley Cohen of Ridgewood,~N.J., the Philadelphia Phillies 
baseball team of 1926 had the dubious distinction of having star 
players on thefr roster that year with the names, Nixon, Mitchell ' 
and Dean. That same year a gentleman by the name of Cox 
played right fleld for the Brooklyn Dodgers. Eleven other players 
by the name of Cox reached the majors, all having about the same 
length of employment as Archie. 

In the early part of this century Agnew was the star backstop 
of the St. Louis Browns, until they peddled him off to 
Washington. Seven men with the surname of Ford played in the 
summers, but of what calibre we're not sure. Furthermore, one L. 
B. Johnson played the outfleld during the turbulent 60's for the 
Angels, Braves, Indians and Cubs, who perform their antics in 
Chicago. , · 

Had enough? The list goes on through 11 Richardsons, 
six Petersons, four Hunts, three Warrens, two Zeiglers, and a 
Haldeman: in a pear tree. -~- ~ 

THE BIG COVER-UP: If one does a little investigating of the 
available material it is quite easy to get the impression that some 
people in government and big business are attempting the biggest 
cover-up of all time. In these days of soaring fuel costs, raging 
controversies over current coal and oil exploration techniques and 
a fragile network of potential nuclear disasters, politicians, 
lobbyists and oil execs are trying to ignore the sun. Don't laugh! 
Solar energy is potentially the most efflcient, cleanest, safest and 
cheapest fotm of energy. 

For instance, energy, in the form of electromagnetic radiation, 
travels 93 million miles in eight minutes to provide the United 
States alone an estimated 9,000 trillion kilowatt hours. The 
equivalent in coal, a very messy and costly form of energy, is 1.15 
trillion tons, roughly 2,000 times the annual output. Although 
the amount of solar energy falling on American cities varies, 9.5 
million kilowatt hours in El Paso, Texas to 4.9 million in New 
York, the experts estimate that given current technology, the sun 

.'Could be providing upwards of 35% of the nation's energy needs 
·rbyihe-year 2010;- -~-r -

' Why then don't we hear more about solar energy? Because the 
United States government consistently refuses to allocate enough 
seed money to fully develop efflcient and inexpensive sys~ems to 
utilize the sun's energy. Of course the politicians must have some 
excuse- this time their explanation is spoon fed them by the 
energy conglomerates, much in the same way that the same 
companies operated during the alleged energy crises of distant 
memory. 

The companies claim that the systems are too expensive, 
which they are. What they don't tell us is that if they mass 

·produced the systems in traditional American fashion the price 
tag would drop considerably. Furthermore the energy 
conglomerates have realized that if solar energy were 
implemented widely, they would stand to lose the most. 

They cannot even pretend to control the sun's output in any 
way similar to the sudden disappearing of vast oil reserves. 
Consequently lobbyists have cajoled your representatives into 
spending $100,000 a year from 1950-1970 on research. Since 
then expenditures have risen to $50 million, the size of a small 
cost overrun on a Pentagon weapon. The burden then has fallen 
upon concerned scientists and a few civilians. Forerunners in the 
field have been the National Science Foundation, which is 
building a solar plant to heat the Denver Community College. 
After the initial outlay, fuel costs will be zero, thus enabling the 
system to pay for itself in 10 years. 

Despite these obstacles the future is bright. Two states, 
Arizona and Indiana, have reduced property taxes for 
homeowners with solar energy systems. Two bills have been 
int!oduced in Congress to offer a $3000 income tax deduction 
for offsetting the cost of installing a solar energy system. 
However, unless rou pick up a pen and write your representative 
in WashingtoQ, you will continue to dance to the tune that the 
energy conglomerates pl;ly, and they've been expensive pipers 
lately. 

IMPE~CH THE PATRIOT- NEWS: Tie Hoose Judiciary 
Commtttee released its version of the transcripts of tie 
White House tapes. Included is a 131 page document 
outlining the significant discrepancies among the 
thousands·reported. The President looks worse than ever 
and finally the deleted expletives are all there. But 
reade rs of the Pat news may never know ~hat .Nixon's 
speech was sprinkled with wads like (yoo g~Essed it) 
"God dam" and "hell". Although the Washington Post 
and the New York Times printed the tapes- naughty words 
and all- the Pat- news marched to a different drummer. 
Tie paper explained .its position .in an editor's note: 
"To prevent offending our readers, we have excised 
all expletives from the House Judiciary's Committees' 
version of the .Nixon tape transcripts. " 
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VV AW returns to D.C. for amriestx_ demonstration 

' ' 

3500 Vietnam veterans and- supporters march-dOwn Constitution Ave~ue on July 4, 

continued foom page 2 
~ein&;:-ttiat is, sleeping on the legally allowed to march in the 

- Mail, was..allowed. streets but had a permit for the 
The nightly chess game which sidewalks. Despite this fact, 

followed had demonstrators police provided escorts_ for 
~eeping in shifts, trying to stay marches which used the streets 
_ awake all night, and generally of Washington on July 2 and 
feeling in ' a constant state of J u l y 3 . V V A WI W. S 0 
seige. The other side had D.C. , spokespeople felt that perhaps 
and National Park Police walking police were angered by marchers 
through the campsite each night, taking over Independence 
taking pictures of prone Av:enue when · they marched 
demonstrators early Wednesday from the church back to the 
morning(around 2am) ·and Mall campsite Wednesday 
eventually revoking the Mall morning. It was also felt that the 
permit around 3:30 am on --confrontation did not occur at 
Wednesday, forcing people into._ the "Universal Unconditional 
alternate housing in a nearby Amnesty" demonstration on 
church untft 6 am. · Wednesday morning because of 

D.C. police also show~d little the large number of onlookers at 
restraint - in attacking lOth Street and Pennsylvania 
demonstrators on Wednesday Avenue. There were few, if aay, 
afternoon when VV AW /WSO onlookers when police clubbed 
members attempted to UJarch in demonstrators on Wednesday 
the street froDJ the Mall afternoon just before the march 
campsite to -the Capitol for the to the Capit~. 
"Implement the Peace VVAW/WSO spokespeople 
Agreement" demonstration. related that the four-day 
Approximately 200 motor demonstration was successful in 
scooter police in riot gear moved presenting the five demands . to 
swiftly and - blocked one the - American · people. There 

~intersection after another, were demonstrations at five 
forcing the marchers to tum in - different locations on Tuesday 
other directions. The police and Wed n e s day ; each 
seemed determined to keept the emphasizing one of the tive 
demonstrators on the sidewalks. demands. The culmination of 
Finally, when the marchers the four days was a mass march 
attempted to go around the from the Lincoln Memorial to 
police barricade, srime pushing the Ellipse on July 4, followed 
and shoving took place at the by_ a - rally at the Ellipse in 
front of the march followed by 90-plus degree heat. The marcli 
police - charging into the and rally . were attended - by 
demonstrators on their scooters. approximately 3-500 people. 
Police strategy seemed to be to The first demonstration took 
cut the leaders off from the place at the Veterans 
body of demonstrators. Police Admiilistrauon (VA) on 
then indiscriminately beat Tuesilay moniing. Sam Schorr, 
several VVAW/WSO members VV A WI WS 0 National 
with three foot long nightsticks Coordinator, demanded that VA 

·and at least one disabled vet at administrators "come out to the 
the Tront of the march was str-eets where the veterans are." 
thrown to the ground. Five He stated that VVAW/WSO had 
people were injured and 1 S 'Were appealed to VA bureaucrats 
arrested for parading without a before, without result~, but now 
permit. the organization was appealing 

U p t o "' t h i s to the American people. The VA 
point,demo:trators wer~n 11o11tii. ___ • ---• • ---
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Shitlist, a 60 foot white cloth on univei;Sat amnesty is the best about amnesty just before the 
which vets wrote their gripes way of bringing home that the rally. 
against the VA, was rolled out. war was unjust, criminal, and Other speakers at the rally 
Some of the demands were that , genocidal," stated VV AWIWSO included Virginia Collitis of the 
the .present GI Bill should be National Coordinator Brian National Council for Universal, 
brought up to the level of the Adams. Adams emphasized that Unconditional Amnesty 
World War II Bill, that VA most of the persons in need of (NCUUA)f Gary LaWton, 
hospitals should set up programs amnesty were ~ here in this VVAWIWSO member facing an 
designed to help V~etnarn- era country, including the vets With unprecedepted third trial in 
veterans, . including . drug· less than honorable discharges. California for the nwrder of two 
programs which do not just Wednesday afternoon's policemen; and Sokhom Hing, a 
addict the vet to another drug. demand was to 'Implement the Cambodian studying in the 

From the VA, veterans Paris Peace Treaty and end all _United States. These speakers 
marched to nearby Lafayette aid to Thieu and Lon Nol.' urged people to return to their 
Park, in front of the White WAW/WSO · believes that the communities and work for the 
House, where the demand was to United States, by continuing tp five detnllJl(ls and - against 
"Kick Nixon out." A dummy of provide massive military aid to oppressiftn. · Several Gold Star 
Nixon was hung in effigy and a Thieu's government, is Mothers, whose sons had died in 
VV A W IWSO spokesperson subverting the Paris Agreement. Vietnam, were present during 
char-ged that Nixon was This demons,tration was the week long demonstration. 
"responsible for crimes of completed, following the One mother, whose son had 
Watergate, against the confrontation with the D.C. served with the First Cavalry, 
Cambodian people, and against police, after VV AWIWSO leaders explained, " I felt that I had to 
the working class- people of this agreed ' to marCh to the come. I was sick and tired of 
country." On Tuesday demonstration site on the sitting around and doing 
afternoon vv AW/WSO staged sidewalks. nothing. My boy didn't Aome 
another demonstration at the The march and rally on July home, but I can still help the 
United States Court of Military 4 • culminated the week-long boys who did ." Another mother 
Appeals, for a single-type series of demonstrations. Five said, "My son cannot rest in 
discharge. Terry Selzer, ex-POW's were present at the peace as long as the man 
W AW-/WSO Coordinator from r~y, some- these ~resent all : responsible for his death lives in 
Washington, D.C.,-explained that week. One! Alfonso Riate, sang! -the White House." 
over one half million vets were Vietnamese song he had learned By the end of the rally, many 
given less than honorable d~ring his six years in North demonstrators had scattered to 
discharges during the Vietnam V1_etn~ Another, Joh~ Young, the shade along Constitution 
era, many given to ''vets wd ... the only thing that Avenue. VV AWIWSO members, 
justifiably resisting an imperialist brought us home was the however,- managed to ·retain . 
war and tne military machine." struggle . of the Vietn~ese enough spirit to march back to 

Weanesday~s actions started people and the American peop~ the• Mall campsite. From here, 
. with a street march to the in the streets. Nixon kept us the vets and their friends left for 

Department of · Justice, where there four years longer than we their respective communities to 
street signs were changed to ....should have been.- .. .1 think it's get a bath, some sl~ep, and after 
U n i v e r sa-l S t reet a nd his turn to do some time in a that, to continue working 
Unconditional Avenue by detention c_amp." , toward the fjye demands at 
pasting cardboard street signs "Entertainment was . pr~vided hornet/ ' 
over · the 1Oth Street and by Barbara Dane and singers 
Pennsylyania Avenue street signs from ~e Indochina ~Solidarity 

· there. - "Unconditional and Comnnttee, who wrote a song 
- -

The lqng road froin Catonsville 
At an arraignment hearing in ,April for four persons wha poured blood on- files at the 

South Vietnamese Overseas Procurement Office in Washington, Fede ral Judge John 
Pratt commented ,that these sort of actions ha d, in his opinion, lost their "sex appeal" , 

.On T.uesday, J udge P ratt dropped 10 of the 11 government charges against the four, 
after a trial in which the · defendants waived a jury, did not cross examine witnesses and 
presented no defense except statements claiming_ responsibility for the actions in the 
Procurement Office, and explaining them. 

Judge Pratt, a one- armed World War .II veteran, told the defendants he agreed with 
their motiv.es but because Government must be by law~ not by men, he declared them 
guilty of one count of destroying foreign government property. Jail sentences are pend
ing. · 

A day after the verdict fou~ more persons entered the South Vietnam Procurement Of-
lice and were arrested after t\e~ poured more blood on files, and re move,d some from the 
office. Thre~ were charged w1th destroying more foreign government prope rty, one was 
not charged but he ld for a Grand Jury interrogation in August. 

The Procurement Office is a target because it is the conduit through which General 
Thieu' s government spends some of i!'s American b1llion~ to purcha51e warpower in 
South Vietnam, sometimes under the guise _of Food for Peace. . 

If t he pending Grand J ury investigation means the Justice Department plans an in
quest to find out who is behind the raids, they will ijiscover that though the road from 
Catonsville has been a long jlnd rough one, the years have not oroken an East Coas t 
conspiracy to save lives, which continues to explore avenue s of non- violent resistence 
against global war. • 

-~-
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l1dians suRer fr011 lack of 11edical - / -

' R 0 s E B u D , s 0 u t h poor medical facilities make it needs, the health needs of all the 
Dakota(LNS)-The Rosebud difficult to attract new doctors peopte, because there are just 
s i 0 u x reservati 0 n in into rural native communities. In not enough of me. I'm so _ 
southwestern South Dakota has addition, Dr_ Everett Rhoades, overworked right now that I'd 
the highest ,tdberculosis rate in vice.chairman of the Kiowa say I sleep five hours, four to 
the entire United States. Tribal Council and one of the five hours a-night." _ 
Hepatitis is eight times the only · 38 Indian physicians in the In a just-completed study of 
national average. One-third of all United States, told th,e Indjan health, the American 
children on the reservation have subcommittee on Indian Affairs Medical Association's Council on 
developed hearing problems due that the isolation, coupled wi¢. Medical Service reports that even 
to untreated ear infections. the lack of opportunity for though the Indian Health Service 
One-third of those older than "professional growth" and a lack budget has gone from $35 
twenty suffer from diabetes or of good housing, recreation and million in 1956 to $185 million 
gallstones. Alcoholism affects schools, adds to recruitment in 1974,"Per'capita expenditures 
22% of the people and their difficulties. Doctors, it seems, do for Indian health care are 30% to 
suicide rate is three tiJUes the not like to live like Indians. 40% less than those in an average 
national average. Living conditions "On the U.S. ccommunity." 

And the quality of health on reservation are miserable and The report also points out 
the Rosebud reservation is the inextricably tied ' to poor Indian that more than half of the 51 
rule, not the exception for health. "It's really unbelievable Indian Health Service hospitals 
.Indian reservations across. the when you go into some of our are unaccredited and declares 
country. Indian homes and actually 'see that "two-thirds _of them are 

"Our Indian people did not how our Indian people h~v.e to obsolete and at · least 22 need 
have these sicknesses until live," said one Rosebud Sioux. replacing. Many are frame 
non-Indian came," said one "I think it is a crime. I do not buildings, built on the old Army 
Rosebud Sioux. "I think we think anyone in this country one-story and one-t:oom wide 
Indian peopfe have paid for this should have to live 'this way model, Without air conditioning 
in the past and I think we're_ when we .can send ·billions of in some of the hottest areas of· 
paying dearly for it today." dollars in foreign aid to other the nation." 

The inhuman neglect of countries and yet forget our own In Claremore, Oklahoma, 
health conditions among Native Indian people here in the United there is an Indian Health Service 
American peoplesis'acute and ·states." . hospital. But it has just. 35 beds 
the federalgovernmentfsatthe Manyofthepeopleliveinold to serve some 33,000 
bottom of the problem. The shacks or log cabins. Mr., and northeastern Oklahoma Indians. 
Nixon Administration, in fact, Mrs. Frank Newholy live SO Thus the hospital must treat 
has impounded funds for Indian rnioles from Rosebud. There is most patients on an OQt·patient 
health care four out of the past no heat, electricity or running basis only. "Last year we saw 't,( 

care 

ftve years. water in their ho~se a~d they 38,000 out-patients in this "'· 
The scope of the problem is keep warm by burrung frrewood crummy facility," says-Director one man, "and so they have to But because the money was 

truly enormous. Wlfile the in an old makeshift stove. Mrs. Thomas Talamini. . just go without. And many held back by the Nixon 
United States at large has one Newholy is 65 years old and has · To supplement this the people I know have died because · Administration, there was a one 
doctor for every 650 · people, suffered from gallstones _f~r · hospital is alloted ~3?3!000 to of this lack of attention on the year delay in instrumenting the 
there is only one doctor for twenty years. D~t~rs say thts 1S\ cont~act h~alth semces m other part of the government, tying program. It fmally .got started 
every 1700 reservation residents. the result of a lifetune of poo~ hosp1tals. Often our _quarterly money up." only after · Senator Hubert 
And most of the 492 doctors nutrition. She takes medicine allocation is spent in six weeks, The $ 1 5. 5 m iII ion Humphrey went to court to -
now assigned to the Indian and endures her pam. and in the remaining six weeks, appropriated by Congress but release the funds. Initial 
Health Service(which is under - Infectious diseases spre~d all but dire emergency requests impounded by Nixon "literally results on the Rosebud 
the Department of Health,· rapidly because of the a r e d e n i e d ''' saYs is forcing the Indian · Health reservation of the comprehensive 
Education and Welfare) were over-crowqed living conditions. Talamini. Senator Abourezk's Service to play Russian Roulette health survey which went along 
recruited from the military The most common disease staff reports " a backlog of with the lives of Indian peoP.le" with the food program revealed 
draft-which ended one yf{ affecting Indian children is an people needing corrective says Senator Abourezk. "To a much greater degree of iron 
ago. ' ,ear.... ~fection called otitis surgery is now 20,000 including bring the patient care capability deficiency anemia than had been 

"Some 200 of our doctors mudeus. It begins as an earache 13,000 children." up to an adequate level, some suspected. "The thirlg that 
will be fmishing their tours of and a cold. Without proper There are more than two $40 million more is needed, with disturbs me is that I'm sty'e there 
duty this June," said Dr. Jiril attention it causes peforated hundred cases where surgery has approximately $10 million are many other borderlying areas 
Felsen of the Indian Health eardrums and can result in been advised at the Rosebud additional f~ salaries to fill where we are not able to pick up 
Service (IHS) and "we are permanent loss of hearing. ~arty Hospital but put off because of staffmg deficiencies at the nutritional deficiencies and these 
understaffed a; it is." medical treatmen~ is important lack .of money and space. Only presentauthorized level." go untreated~ We know that 

At the Rosebud reservation, b.llLgjven the lack of facilities, it seventeen beds are available-in And other federal programs nutritio~ally-related diseases 
four of the six doctors there left is not always possible. the hospital, and it is at 100% designed for Indians have been such as diabetes and gallstones 
on July 1. "If we had been AI ti-~e Dubray is . a capadity virtually all the,time. undermined by budget cuts toe: ru'n rampant among the 
·unable to recruit the three commuruty health representative. Each doctor sees as many as Take for instance the special reservation Ind~ns. So there is 
physicians that we expect on who ~arks on ~he reservation. 5? _out_-patients a day and the food program to be carried out at least an indication that we 
duty about July 1st, it would be She IS responSl~le for seven chruc IS. always crowde~ .. Yet by the U.S. Department of have a very servere nutritional 
an 'tiga ted disaster" said hundred people; m the town of forty miles away there IS an Agriculture. Designed to provide proplem that we are not able to 
oneun';;;an at the Rosebud Rosebud and has driven so many emptY clinic, clcised for lack of fresh milk, eggs and proteins to monitor and that we have not 
Hospital. "We'd have to close to the hospital so many times staff and money: .pregnant women; babies and been treating very well." 
our doors. The end· of the doctor that she has worn out four cars "By impounding these funds, young children, doctors hoped 'Because of impoundment and 
draft has been a disaster for the in two years. a lot of our people are not able to · see whether a better diet . legal and bureaucratic red tape, 
Indian Health Service." · 1 "There is no way that I could to get the ~nd of surgery or would improve the health of the , 

Low pay, long hours and just get out and take care of th~ ~yen treatm~nt in diagnosis,"said people. 
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New leads • assassination case of Dr King 
WASHINGTON_ (IR/LNS) -- The three men told 

The Supreme Court on June 3 Livingston that they - had used 
refused to hear a government James Earl Ray as a patsy, and 
appeal of a lower court ruling their version of the story closely 
that allows · James Earl Ray, matches that given by Ray of his 
convicted for the assassination activities through the period 
of Martin Luther King, to have a prior to and including the time 
new hearing. Ray had petitioned of the King assassination. 
the court for a new hearing to Ray's involvement in the 
change his plea to not guilty, as sass in at ion began 
and the Supreme Court ruling approximately . eleven months 
will effectively allow that after he escaped from a Missouri 
hearing to take place. The prison on April 23, 1967, by 
government had sought to crawling into a breadpan 

. prevent -the hearing from taking destined for outside the prison 
place. wall. Ray had been serving time 

A special state Grand Jury, for an armed robbery rap, and 
now being empaneled ip- Shelby still had eighteen years to serve 
County, Tennessee, i's preparing on his sentence when he 
to hear testimony concerning escaped. 
new evidence on the assasination In August, 1967, Ray met a 
of Dr. King. Three of the man known to him only as 
witnesses to be heard by the Raoul, and on one occasion as 
Grand Jury will be men reported Jack Armstrong. Raoul offered 
to have been involved in the Ray a chance to make money 
actual assassination team that through running drugs from 
killed Dr. King in April, 1968. Canada to the United States. 
' Robert Livingston, the new The" drug running soon changed 

attorney for Ray, has told into gun running plans, guns 
'Intelligence Report' that he has believed to be destined for right 
been contacted by the three wing Cuban para-military groups 
men, and is now engaged in 1 operating against the Cuban 

- immunity discussions with revolutionary government. 
prosecuation officials before In March, 1968, Raoul sent 
releasing their names. Ray scurrying to various 

According to Livingston, tlie Southern cities, including 
three men were paid a total of Birmingham, Atlanta, and 
$250,000 for ~e as~assination, Memphis. The same pattern was 
with the trigger man receiying repeated in each city: Ray 
$100,000 and his accomplices would be sent off to the movies 
each taking $75,000. Livingston while Raoul negotiated with 
says that the three men are mysterious backers. Ray claims 
willing to name four prominent that he didn't care what Raoul 
American businessmen they and the backers were talking 
claim put the quarter million about since he was being p!lid· 
bounty 'on'King .. s head'. regularly. In addition, Raoul 

UNU~AL MUSHROOM 
and Gourmet FOods 

Gifts-Gift Bolles 
t'lorol .. \rranJI"nM'nl5 

\lrulless Meals 

BIG FRESH . 
MUSHROOMS 

Daily 12to8 P_.M. 
_ ,!eekends 12 ~ 6 P.M:-

SERES 171111 I ' 
11~111111 ,.,.1 

3 for SU.7J f. 81 each 

4 CHANNEL (quad) TAPES 

$5.7 0 each 3 for •l&.lt 

CAR STEREO I TRACK TAPE PLAYER ................... ._ ... $29.95 
CAR RADIO FM CONVERTER ............................ : .......... $27.77 
$140 COMPLETE SECURITY AlARM SET ................. $99.99 
$90 IURGULAR ALARM SYSTEM ................................ $69.95 
$69 RECHARGEABLE CALCULATOR WITH % ............ $39.95 
KOSS K6 STEREO HEADPHONES ................. ................ $15.96 
$65 GARRARD TURNTABLE MODULE .......................... $5-4.95 
$200 PIONEER STEREO RECEIVU ............................ $159.95 

PIONEER STEREO R'ECEIVER ............................ $207.95 
PIONEER STEREO RECEIVER ................ ............ $268.95 

TAH 8" - 2 WAY SPEA.KER SYSTEM .. ........... 2 for $69.95 
UTAH 10" - 3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM ........... 2 for $99.95 
UTAH 12"- .3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM ......... 2 for $139:95 
ALLt'ANCE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL ... ........... $28.64 
UHF-VHF OUTD-OOR COLOR TV ANTENNA ............... $17.91 · 
SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR W/MEM Ia RECH ........... $169.95 
PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER ............................. $32.88 
MAXELL . C-60 BLANK CASSETTE TAPE .............. :2 for $2.S7 
BASF 90 MINUTE BLANK 8 TR TAPE ................. 2 for $3.49 
$139 SQUARE ROOT CALCULATOR ............................ $99.8-8 
$55 WIRELESS 2 CHANNEL INTERCOM .................... $44.95 
$600 MARANTZ STEREO RECEIVER .......................... $499.95 

Or. King with his mather and wife. 

bought Ray · a white Mustang covered himself with a blanket, 
auto, the car which was later and ordered Ray to drive away 
identified by the police as the at high speed. He later dropped 
"get-away" car used· by King's Raoul off after being told to 
assassin. drive tQ Atlanta. 

In early AprU, 1968, Ray was Seventy-five miles from 
told to buy a high powered rifle Memphis, Ray heard the news of 
in Birmingham, and to transport King's assassination, including 
the weapon to Memphis. Ray the police speculation that King 
bought the gun, took it to had been killed with . a 
Memphis, and left it at a high-powered rifle shot from a 
boardinghouse at 422~ South boarding house on South Main 
Main Street. The gun was Street. Realizing that he was 

· covered with Ray's prints when probably a wanted man, Ray· 
police found it. says that he financed his way to 

Ray went to the theater that 
afternoon, and upon returning 

•to the f?oardinghouse found 
Raoul waitin&. fqr him at the 
curb. Raoul reportedly jumped 
into the backseat of the car, 

London through a series of small 
armed robberies. Ray was finally 
located and arrested in London 
in June, 1968. 

A key po.int of evidence tends 
to support the clai.mS being 
made by Livingston. At the time 

of Dr. King's murder, the FBI 
interviewed six witnesses who 
claimed to have seen the trigger 
man. From their description, 
FBI artists. compiled a drawing 
of the assassin that in no way 
resembles , James Earl Ray, a 
discrepancy in the case that has 
never been answered by Justice 
Department or State of 
Tennessee officials. · 

. Hugh Stanton, Jr., the 
District Attorney for Shelby 
County, has stated that he is 

·ready to offer the immunity 
needed to bring the three men 
before a Grand Jury . 
Negotiation between Stanton, 
Livingston, I and the three 
self-proclaimed assassins is 
continuing. 

• Coalition protests rac1sm 
North Carolina 

• 1n 
RALEIGH, N.C. (LNS) - An Bellecourt, director of the 

estimated 10,000 people from American Indian Movement; 
all over the country marched on Chief Howard Brook, Chief of 

. North Carolina's capital July 4 the Tuscarora of North 
to "stop racism and repression" ·carolina; Tom Donin of the Fort 
in that state. _Bragg GI Union; Carlos 

The North Carolina chapter Feficiano, and Carl Braden, 
of the National Alliance Against co-chairperson of the National 
Racist and Political Repression Alliance. 
sponsored the march on Raleigh, Abernathy pointed to North 
which was the largest Carolina as "the most repressive 
demonstration in the South · state in America." Among the 
since the death of Martin Luther demonstrators' demands were: 
King "For the people of the -Abolition of the death 
country as well as North penalty. 342 people, alm.ost half 
Carolina it (the demonstration) the total number facing the 
will represent · a rebirth of_ the death penalty in the entire U.S. -
civil rights movement, on a are currently on Death ~Row in 
much higher level than it existed - North Carolina. 
in the 1960's," explained Black -A halt to the opening of the 
activistRev.BenChavis. $1 3.5 milli o n federa l 

While over half the marchers " correctional research center" at 
were from North Carolina, Butner, N.C. Prisoners who have 
thousands more came by been defmed as having "major 
chartered bus from 25 other character disorders" or "deviant 
states. One thousand National and/or violent behavior" would 
Guard and 300 state troopers be sent to Butner from within a 
were on du ty for th~ 600 mile radius of North 
demonstration, but no one was Carolina. The opening of the 
arrested. center has twice been delayed 

While North Carolina since r it was first scheduled to 
Governor James Holshouser had open in the spring of 1973. 
"gone fishing" for the day, Protestors are demanding that its 
Angela Davis, co-chairperson of facilities be c~nverted in~o a 
the National Alliance, said in a hospital to meet the needs of the 
speech before the capital that people of die state. 
she was sure "he will hear this -A halt to the state's plan to 
protest wherever he is. We will b u Hd fou r a d ministrative 
keep on until every prisoner is prisons. North Carolina. has 76 
free." prisons with more people behind 
_ Among others who spoke bars per capita than any other 
were the Rev. Ralph Abernathy state in the U.S .. 
of the Southern Christian -An end to the denial of 
Leadership Conference; Clyde rights to labor unions. North 

Carolina•s "right to work" law 
says that workers can not be 
required to join a union in a 
union shop and this severely 
inhibits organizing efforts. Not 
only ·does North Carolina 
contain the lowest percentage of 
organized factory workers but 
the state pays the lowest average 
wage in the country. 

-Freedom for hundreds of 
political prisoners in North 
Carolina and across the nation, 
including the Charlotte 3, 
Wilmington , Ayden, and 
Tuscarora 50. Some are serving 
sentences of up to 35 years ort 
framed up charges. 

!Leaders of numerous labor, 
community and church groups 
endorsed the march, including 
Detroit local 600 of the United 
Auto Workers, the North 
Caroli na lo cal of the 
Amalgamated Meatc1,1tters, 
Butcher Workmen Union and 
Social Service Errlployees Union 
371 of New York. 

•Following the June 30 
murders of Alberta King and 
deacon Edward Boykin in 
Atlanta's Ebenezer Baptist 
Church, the demonstration was 
dedicated to " Mrs. King, her 
fallen son, and the millions of 
victims of racist violence in our 
history." · 

·" Although the trigger{in 
Atlanta) was allegedly pulled by 
a Black man who has a history 
of mental di~orders," explained 
sponsors of the march, " we must 
insist that in the final analysis 
the racist sickness of the society 
is a criminal.'~ 
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• mov1es 
-- ---: .... . . -____ .., _ 

COLON IAL : Stings of the Dragoo STAR: Marriage Escapades a ls o 
Masters also Attack of the Welcome Stranger-
Kung Fu Girls 234- 1786. TRANS - LUX :Chinatow n 
EAST ~OUR THEATERS: 652-0312 HALIFAX: Water Birds also 
1) Serpico . UA THEATERS-;-
2) Chosen SurviVors 1) Ch s s · 

P apillon _ 
HARRIS BURG : Chosen Surviv 

also Monte Walsh 3) For Pete's Sake o en urvivors 
4) For Pete 's Sake 2) For Pete's Sake 

. 737- 6794 -
ELKS: The Pose idon Adventure UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS : 

PINE GROVE : Street of 1000 
pleasures also Hetereo Acts 
and Ganes 944- 5941 1) Marne -

ERIC : 1) SPYS 2) Blazing Saddles SHORE ~ The Three Musketeers 
also The Neptune Factor 2) The Nine Lives of - 564- 4030 

Fritz the Cat WEST SHORE : The Sting 
GAL LE R Y: Three Musketeers 

533- 4698 
HE.~ SHEY MOTO R LODGE -

CI NEMA : The Sting533-5610 
HI LL: Herbie Rides Again 
SENATE : Motorcycle Girls 

also Sexual Kung F u in 
Hong Kong 

Child ren under 12 FREE 
Gene Ha ckma n- Ernest Borgni ne 

THE 
POSEIDEN 

ADVENTURE 
- also -

Cybi I Shepherd in 

THE 
HEARTBREAK KID 

STRINESTOWN ~~~\~~ 
·4- T op _Adults Hits- 4 

Night Call Nurses 
Young Nurses 

Private Duty Nurses 
Student Nurses 
July 10 thru July 16 

Ex i_t 12 Just off 83 ~outh 

TEMPLE 
Drlwe-ln Theatre 

Belwetn Williamstown & Tower City 

Adults Only 

THE UNSATISFIED 
- a ls o -

OLD, BORROWED, 
AND STAG 

July 10 thru July 16 

SCARS OF DRACULA 

LUST FOR 
A VAMPIRE 

HORROR OF 
FRANK£NSTEIN 

Fri&Sat 12& 13 

Adults Only 

STREET OF 
1,000 PLEASURES 

- also- -

HETEROSEXUALIS 
July 10 thru July 16 

Rt. 81 N. of Indiantown Gop Ex it 3 i 

DR IVE INS 

STRINE STOWN : Nite Call nursES 
also P rivate Dut y Nu rses also 
T}le Student Nurses also The 
Young Nurses 

AMITY HALL: Scars of Dra~ula TEMPLE : Old , Borrowed and 
also "Horror of Franke nstein St ag also The Unsatisfied 
also Lust for a Vampire 

HAAR 'S: Sleeper also Electra 
Glide in Blue 432- 3011 

WAbTDISDEY 
PRODUCTIDDS' 

Cont. from 1prn- Sun cont. from 2prn 
Wk. day mat inees at 1prn 
Evening shows at 6:50- 8:25- 9:55 

tl) •l lllllf'lg. 

: : . .,.,!~} .... 
"Jake Gittes ... might be Nicltolson's 
best role , for his outright cynicism 
is contained and shaped .... " 

Dick Sassaman 
Harrisburg Independent Press 

-'~'"'~2~~.~~~E~;~:~.;~.~~~OPE~J.~!.:~~~G ·~OH N HUSTON 
RICHARD SYLBERT ·CO. ERICKSON ·JERRY GbLDSMIIH 

lolliffrournetoli~slman1oiansM 
T:l~~ri!:;~~J~J:·.~RAMOUNT PRESfN IATION i ~~l 

Mo n- _Thu r. 2, 7 , 9 Sat 12: 45 , 3, 5 : 15 , 7:30, 9:45 
F r i 2 , 7 : 30, -1: 45 Sun 2 : 15 4·30 T 9·20 

. " ox ~~~~!~,~ 
lOO COlONIAL PARK 11LAZA l'iARRI~IUIIG. PiNNA 11 109 

ADULTS ONLY 
IN SIZZLING COLOR , 

Marriage WELCOME 
·--pades STRANGER 

IN COLOR 
RATED X 

From Warner Bros. (I A Warner Communkat~ns Assoc~tion with the American Broadcasting Companies 

Mon. -Thurs. 1, 6:45, 9:30 
Fri & Sot 1, 3:30, 7, 9:45 
Sun. 2, 6:4S, 9:30 

Mel BrookS' 

from the people who gave you "The Jazz Singer" · 
Mon-Thurs 1, 7, 9, 
Fr i&Sat 1, 3, 6, 8, 10 
Sun 2, 4, 7, 9 __ ._.,A-CC._ ...... _ 
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ARTS CALENDAR Lectures Films Courses 'Exhibits Theater 
------~~~~~--~~~~----~--~~~~~~~------------

FRIDAY,Jtp.Y 12 

COMMUNAL POT-LUCK 
SUPPER: 6 p.m. A time-to sit and 
talk with friends. Phone 233-3072 
for more info. 

GROUP DOSID IX SHOW: plus 
crafts display, ceramics, enamel, 
silver jewelry, weaving & 
macrame. Runs thru August 2. 
Open Mon-Fri; 10 a.m. 'to 5 p.m. 
& Sat. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 1435-37 
N. Second St. Harrisburg. 

MOVIES B.T. : "Affectionately 
Yours" with Dennis . Morgan & 
Merle Oberon, Ch. 33, 11:30 p.m. 
Repeat-s tomorrow at 10 p.m. 

SEVENTEENTH STEP COFFEE 
HOUSE: 234 South St. Harrisburg. 
7:30 PM to 12 midnight. Every 
Friday. People needed. _ · 

MARIETTA THEATRE: Shirley 
__...- u ... ple in ~'Heidi" (1937), Will 

---- Rogers in Judgo Priest" 11934), 
Ch•lie Chaplin in "The Floor 
Walker" 11916) with Ed Weiner at 
the organ. 130 West Market St., 
Marietta. (717) 426-3507. 7:30 PM 
July 12-14, Adults $2.60, Kids 
$1.60. 

TOWARD EQUAL CHANCES 
FOR GIRLS AND BOYS: a one day 
conference for all intarested persons 
on eliminating -ism in basic 
education. ·Planned by the Penn& 
Dept. of Education. The conference 
is Aug. 3 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM and is 
absolutely FREE including lunch if 
you wish. It will take place at HACC 
in the Student Centar. The deadline 
to register was July 10, so call Jeanne 
Boydstun at the Pa. Dept. of 
Education and say you just read 
about it and lhe will probably let you 
in anyway. But don't shilly _shally. 

SATURDAY, JULY 13 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 1 
p.m. & 3 p.m. Seotch Kiltie Band, 
2 p.m. Little Scotch White 
Singers, 8 p.m. Phase Four; 9 p.m. 
ftlm "Naughty Marietta" with 
Jeannette MacDonald & Nelson 
Eddy. Wm. Penn Museum Plaza. 
FREE! 

GOSPEL MUSIC: Deadline for 
advance sales for next Sat. at the 
S~dig at Cripple Creek. The 
Blackwood Brothers & The 
Couriers. $3 -advance. 
Self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Shindig. 434 Strasburg Pike, 
Lancaster, 17602. Show tonight_, 
7 p.m. $4. Bill Anderson & Earl 
Lynn & The Wonders. One mile 
south of R t. 30 E. ort R t. B96 

LITTLE THEATRE OF 

"SUMMER SKY": Planetarium 
lhow now thru September 1. Learn 
to identify the constellations. Free 
tickets are available . 30 minutes 
before each show at downstairs 
information desk, William Penn 
Museum. Shows are Sat. and Sun. 
1:30 and 3 PM. Children under 6 are 
not permitted and children 15 or 
under must be accompanied by an 
adult. 

BIKING: 15 miles (24 km), rolling 
te"ain, "a woman's pace" I? I. Meet at 
the back of Central Dauphin H.S. at 
1 PM. If raining. at starting time ride 
is cancelll!d. 2) Rides to Nowhere 
(Biking Fundamentals). 10 AM Cedar 
Cliff HS. 

HIKING: 4 miles, Minnick Hit 
State Partk, hike and cookout. 
Meet at Fisher Plaza entrance to 
the Education Bldg. at 1:30 p.m. 

MACEDONIAN HAMBURGERS : 
pirohi, holuki & other 
home-styled foods at Christ the 
Savior. Eastern Orthodox .Parish 
Picnic beginning at noon at Indian 
Echo Cavern Ground, 
Hummelstown. Dancing music by 
the Pol4 Quads. Public invited! 

SUNDAY, JULY 14 

BASTILLE DAY! 

SUM_MER ON THE PLAZA: 1 
p.m. & 3 p.m. Brigade of the 
American Revolution; 2 p.m. 
Loyal Order :>f the Moose Band; 8 
p.m. , Sing Out, Greater 
Harrisburg; 9 p.m. film"Naughty 
Marietta" with Jeannette 
MacDonald & Nelson Eddy. Wm. 
Penn Museum Plaza . .FREE! 

CORNUCOPIA CO-OP: orders for 
Walnut Acres should be in today, 
315 Peffer St. (or in Monday 
morning mail). 

BLACK -FILM FESTIVAL: The 
Early Talkies -''The Sound of 
Soul" Films are: "Bessie .Smith: 
Empress of the Blues" and 
"Hallelujah." 5 p.m., Wm. Penn 
Museum. FREE. . 

week two 
Benle Smith: 

Empren of the Blues 
HalleluJah 

WOUNDED KNEE Fl LM: 8 PM 
Friends' Meeting House, 6th and Herr 
Sts., also arrangemen1S are being 
made for a showing Monday night in 
the Colonial Park area. Call 233-3072 
(Hbg. Peace Center) for more info. 
Film is to raise funds for the 
Wounded Knee Defense/Offense 
Committee. 

BIKING: 1) Early AM: Tour 
and/or time trial ·7:30 AM Ye Olde 
Ale House on Carlisle Pike. 2) Also 
16 miles 125.6 km), rolling terrain, 
slow to mOderate, Mechanicsburg 
area. Meet at o-ns Gulf Camp Hill 
Shopping Center at 1 PM or 
Harrisburg Dairies Distribution 
Center at Locust and :rrindle Roads 
at 1:15 PM 3) Rides to Nowhere 
(Biking Fundamentals) 2 PM Uptown 
Shopping Center. 

Monday July 15 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD CQ.OP: 
Laurel Brook Farms ordering meeting 
7:30 PM at Gaudenzia House just S 
of 13th and Market on S. 13th in 
Ha"isburg. If you are unable to 
attend or want more info call 
533-6292. 

FREE CONTEMPORARY ART 
AND CHILDRENS' FILMS: Shown 
at 9:25 AM and 1:40 PM in the 
auditorium of the Main Bldg. of the 
Penn State Capitol Campus. 

Wednesday July 17 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION: free introductory 
lectures tonight at Gimbals' 
Community Room in the Hbg. East 
Mall, 7:30 PM. Tommorrow. at 7:30 
PM at the WBst Shore Public Library 
30 N. 31st St., Camp Hill. ' 

APPLlCATION DEADLINE: for FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd St., 6:30 _ 9 PM. College Lavel Entrance Examinations 

at Capitol Campus. Tests to be given 
AFRICAN SONGS AND July20at8:30PM. 

STORIES: This week at Childrens 
programs of the Ha"isburg Public 
Library .. Today 1:30PM at Uptown 
Branch. Tues. 10:30 AM Colonial 
Park Branch. Wed. 10 AM Kline 
Village Branch. Thurs 1 PM Central 
Library, Front and Walnut Sts. 

' 'NATIONAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY": 
subject of a talk by !)r. Peter Black 
of State University of N- York at 
Syracuse, at Shlppen*.lrg State 
Collage Franklin Science Center 
Room 156 at 11 AM. Last of a -ies 
on Environmental Science. 

"1780-1860 TEXTILES": on 
Antiques -ies on Ch. 33 11 :30 PM 
no rej)88t. 

Tuesday July 16 

"ROOM AND VIEW': by Emile 
0. Schmidt, and "THE INDIAN 
WANTS THE BRONX" by fsrael 
Hooritz at C.P.C. Summer Theatre 
July 17-20, Brua Hall, Gettysburg 
College. Admission $2.60. Call (717) 
334-81 56 for reservations. 
Performances begin at 8:30 PM. 

Thursday July 18 

PROGRAMS FOR THE AGING: 
Public hearing on the 1975 State 
plan. 9 :30 AM Friends Meeting 
House, 6th and He" Sts. Older 
people are especially urged to attend. 

CHAMBERS HILL FIRE CO. 
FESTIVAL : at 6400 Chambers Hill 
Rd. July 18, 19, 20. Music, 
amusemen1S, food. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 

HISTORIC DISTRJCT CODE: 3rd St. 6:30-9 PM. 
Public hearing on Harrisburg's 
proposed new code whose objective 
is in part to "protect the portions of 
the. city ... which recall the rich 
architectural and cultural heritage of 
the city ••• " 7:30 PM in ·Council 
Chambers at the Ha"isb,urg 
Municipei Bldg. ' 

"CONsciOUSNESS RAISING: 
Getting to Know Eachother and 
Ourselves" topic of National 
Organization for Women meeting at 
the Unitarian ·church of Harrisburg. 

VISIT AN ARCHEOLOGICAL 
DIG: 1-4 PM Thursdays thru the 
-k of August 16. Two Shanks 
Fe"y indian village sites. 25 miles 
South of Ha"isburg. FREE. 
787-4978 for more info. 

Friday July 19 

SING-OUT GREATER 
HARRISBURG: Annual Concert to 
help defray expenses of free shows 
during the year. Hbg. Community Clover Lane, 7:30 PM. 

• Theatre, 6th and Hurlock Sts. All 
-ts $2.60 8:15PM. 

BIKING: Evening neighborhood 

rides t?"ight 6:30PM Mechanicsburg "THE EMPEROR's NEW 
Sr_· High Sch~l, Wed. 6 :30 PM. - CLOTHES": ChildreN Theatre at 
RIVerfront OffiCe Bldg., Front and 
MacCI St . Th rsd 6 .30 PM C.P.C. Summer Theatre on ~e lawn 

ay. s., u_ ay • adjacent to Brua Han Gettysburg 
Cedar Cliff H.S. sted•um. CoUege. 3 PM 50 cents children, 85 

CHOIR Sl NG-A-LONG: 
Brahms' "Song of Destiny.," 
Pinkham's "Eastar Cantata," and 
Brabm's' "Nomie". FREE. 

cents adults. ' Running time 
approximately one ,hour • .h,!ly 19, 20, 
26, and 26. For more info (717) 
334-8156. 

SERENDIPITY SINGERS: will be 
performing at Hersheypark in the 
amphitheatre at 3,5,and 8 PM July 
1&-21, on extra charge over general 
admission. 

SUMMER THEATRE: Allenbe"y 
Playho1158, Boiling Springs July &-28 
"Carnival" 1717) 258-6120 for more 
info. C.P.C. Summer Theatre, 
Gettysburg College Campus, "Room 
and View," and "The Indian Wants 
the Bronx," July 17-21, "S 
Door" July 24-27, 1717) 334-81 
for more info. Fulton Opera Hou , 
Lancaster, "The Crucible," July 9, 
23, 30, ''Tobacco Road," July 2 7, 
and 31 1717) 397-7426 for 

i nfo. Timbers Playhouse, Mt. G 
"Barefoot in the Park," July 
"Fantastics," July 23 thru Au 
(717) 964-3151 for more info. 

SATURDAY JULY 20 

.l 

BIKING: Rides to nowhere 
(Biking fundamentals) CD East H.S. 
10 am; 2) 40 miles 164 Km), hilly, 
over Blue Mountain, moderate pace. 
Bring water and helmets if you have 
them. Sew-up tires now 
recommended . Meet at 
Common-alth National Bank at the 
corner of Jonestown Rd. and 
Mountain Rd. at 9:45 am More 
information at 545-8367. 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 1-3 
pm Patriot News Children's Paint-In; 

, 2 pm The Jolly Rheinlanders and 
Priscilla Bailey's Puppet Show; 8 pm 
the Player's Repertory Co.; 9 pm, 
film, Shall We Dance? with Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogars. 

WORLD PEACE TAX FUND: 
Topic of talk by Ralph Smeltzer of
Church of the Brethren Washington 
D.C. office, at 7 pm at Camp Eder, 
Fairfield, Penna. 17320 Write for 
more information; Summer meeting 
of t11e Southern Penna. Brethren 
Peace Fellowship 

SUNDAY JULY 21 

BIKING: 1) Rides to nowhere, 
fundamentals, 2 pm atthe Camp Hill 
Shopping 'C.nter; 2) ~34 miles 
154.4 Km) level, your own pace and 
as far es you want to go on an 
abandoned railroad beid 1-up tires 
not recommended) meet , at the 
Uptown Shopping Center at 1 pm. 

BLACK ~FILM FESTIVAL: Omen 
and The Emperor Jones. 5pm at the 
William Penn Museum. FREE 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 2pm 
The s-t Adelines; 3pm The 
Friends; 8pm The Kaystone Capital 
Barbershop Chorus; 9pm Film, Shall 
We Dance?, with Fred Astaire and 
Ginger Rogers 

MECHANICSBURG: benefit sales; 
bake sale in tha square of 
Mechanicsburg 10 AM to 2 PM, ice 
cream sale Cedar Cliff Mall near 
CCNB 10 AM until 3 PM. Both t0 
benefit the building fund. 

FREE BAND CONCERT: by the MoVIES BT: "Out of the Fog." 
New Cumberland Town Band at 7 FREE HEAi.. TH CLINIC: 1021 N. John Garfield and Ida Lupino Ch. 33 

HIKING: 11% miles, Horseshoe 
Trail hik- bring lllnch and water. 
Meet It 10am at the Fisher Plaza 
Entrance of the Education Building, 
Harrisburg. PM in ~anicsburg Memorial Park. 3rd St. &:30-9 PM. 11:30 PM repeats at Sat. at 10 PM. 

Preg.nant? 

Need help? 

CALL BIRTHRIGHT 

236-1661 

WISP-F 
94.9 mHz 

FROM 7 A.M. DAILY 
•••••••••• 
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Gay pride· week celebrated arOund the country 
NEW YORK (LNS) - Gay 

Pride Week was celebrated 
around the country this year 
with marches, danc"es, 
workshops, conferences and 
rallies, many of which called 
attention to the gay rights 
legislation now on the books in 
ten cities and under 
consideration in many more. 
Some of the marches attracted 
larger, more varied crowds than 
in previous years. 

The mayor of Hackensack, a 
suburban New Jersey town, 
agreed to a request made by the 
Gay Activists Alliance to 
proclaim Jun~ 28 Gay Pride 
Day. About 60 gay people 
marched in the rain around the 
courthouse in Hackensack 
marking the third annual gay 
pride march in that city. The 
march ended in a rally on the 
courthouse steps. Despite the 
proclamation of Gay Pride Day, 
the group was not allowed to fly 
the blue and gold lamda . flag 
over the courthouse. When 
special days are proclaimed for 
other minority groups they are 
allowed to have their flags in 
(ront of the Hackensack 
courthouse. 

In the New York march 
thousands participated in the 
march which began on 
Christopher St., near the site of 
the Stonewall Inn where .gays 
first resisted police harassment 
in June, 1969. Women led the 
march, which stretched out for 
about ten blocks and· ended in 
Central Park. _Some onlo_okers 
joined the march while otters 
along the route blushed when 

,marchers chanted "2,4,6,8, how 
do you know your husband's 
straight?" The Victoria 
Woodhull Marching Band, a 

· Olewine's 
continued from pag.; 2 

The Planning Commission 
also required that Olewine's 
produce an engineer's feport 
proving that muffling equipment 
attached to the existing 
compressor fans and the 
additional fan proposed for the 
new frozen food locker will not 
produce more . external noise 
than is currently· created. The 
residents countered that "at 
best, those conditions (set by 
the Planning Commission) will 
result in maintaining the status 
quo - which is intolerable." The 
residents. criticized the Planning 
Commission for nor seeking to 
lower the noise of the 
comptessors. 

The Planning Commission 
also instructed Olewine's to 
screen its proposed freezer 
addition with foliage, and to 
provide' it with an exterior 
surface that will not detract 
from the neighborhood's 
residential character. 

Neighbors of Olewine's that 
HIP spoke with agreed that the 
surface of the 1971 addition 
mars the neighborhood's 
appearance. ''People refer to it 
(the recent addition) as their 
Berlin Wall," said Joseph 

LOSE WEIGH_T 
STOP SMOK lNG 

HYPNOSIS BY 
APPOINTMENT 232- 1558. 

group of about 20 women, barbecue. 
- played "Hail, hail, the dykes are "There were a lot more bar 
-here" for their enthusiastic people this year," said one man 
audience. at the Chicago Gay Switchboard, 

The women and men held a group involved with the march. 
separate rallies in Central Park, "It's a good sign that more 
both with speakers and people "':'ho had not been 
entertainment. involved in political g<\y activity 

In San Francisco, the daily before were coming .out and 
press esti_!nated that 30,000 marching." . 
people turned out for the Gay "This afternoon I saw a gay 
Pride march. At the head of the community," said one Boston 
march was a float of a purple woman, after the gay pride 
eagle in a gold cage, bearing a march and rally there attracted 
sign saying "We're only a bird in 700 - 1,000 people. The march 
a gilded cage." The march slogan began at Copley Square and 
was "Freedom by 1976," and, in wound through Boston's 
a bicentennial parade spirit, ' commercial district to Commons 
there was a group of marching ; where a rally included music by 
drummers. The march included Ullith, a woman's band, and 
other floats set up by groups and singers. 
organizations including ones by As a provision 'for those who 
Stanford University students and would have ot\lerwise been 
a local public health V.D. clinic. afraid to march, there was a 

After walking 13 blocks lavender rhinocerous train which 
through downtown San 10 or 12 pe9ple marched under 
Francisco, the marchers gathered incognito - only their fe~ 
at the Civic Center Plaza across showed. Boston gay groups have 
from City Hall for a gay fair been trying to get ads with 
with music and dancing. pictures of the . lavender rhino 

Gay groups in Chicago held bearing messages with positive 
workshops all during gay pride atttitudes towards gayness into 
week. On June 27, there was a Boston's subways and buses. 
rally in the Civic Center in 

·' 

. support of a gay civil rights bill - In Detroit, about 2so people 
now in committee. This was the attended a rally at Kennedy 
largest of the rallies that had Square at which local gay 
been held every day at noontime activists spoke about Michiga~'s 
in support of' the bill. The advancements in the last 5 years. 
annual gay Kiss-in at the Civic Ann Arbor, · East Lansing, and 
Center was held as part of the Detroit have all passed gay rights 
rally. legislation. Detroit included gay 

An estimated 4,000 - 5,000 rights under a broader human . · . photo LNS 
gay people participated in the rights issue. as part of a new city C_hristopher Street ·Liberation Day Gay Pr~de March 1n New York. 

ifth. annual Chicago .!gay -pride charter ,..passed by~ :&ferendum. .,_ 
march. With 58 floats One popular chant on the march 
representing organizations and was, "No paper promises." 
bars, they marched through After the rally gay people 
Chicago and rallied in a park, marched to a gay community 
after which there was a center near a park and held a 

delays co-nstruction 
Megenity, a resident who 
opposes Olewine's expansion 
plans. 

Olewine's neighbors also 
contend that both the 1971 
addition and the grocery 
wholesaler's . current 
construction plans violate a 20 
foot setback requirement in the 
city's zoning ordinance. The 
1971 addition is set back only 
five feet from Aldrick St., and 
Olewine's proposes to bring its 
new food locker up to within 
the same distance of Aldrick. 

John Ketcham, the city's 
zoning inspector, conceded that 
Olewine's 1971 addition violates 
Harrisburg's zoning code. 
"Normally, this (Aldrick St.) 
being a major street, the 
requirements · are twenty feet. 
But Council approved it, and 
Council overrides the zoning 
administrator, obviously." 

Ketcham added, though, that 
he felt that Olewine's current 
proposal did not violate the 
~oning ordinance, since only a · 

small portion of the 'new freezer 
is located along the part of 
Aldrick St. wide enough to be 
classified a "major" street. 

In a July 3 letter to the city's 
lawmakers, Henry Rhoads, 
counsel for Olewine's, explained 
that the firm is consulting with 
local residents to determine 
what additional measures must 
be taken in order to satisfy the 
objections of local residents. He 
wrote Council that he hopes to 
present a proposal for an 
agreement between Olewine's, 
local residents, and the city in 
the "near future". 

Rhoads has said that the 
conditions the Planning 
Commission attached to its 
approval of the firm's expansion 
plans are not legally enforceable 
under the city's current laws. He 
explained to HIP: "It (the 
Pla~ning Comnlission) is asking 
Olewine's to do more than there 
is formal authority to ask any 
property owner to do. There is 
no city ordinance on noise or 

I 

ABORTION PROCEDURE 
CENTERS 

Why use a clinic when you can be safer as a hospita l 
outpatient at a clinic price? 

Ca.lltiiiiOpm: (215) Ml 6-2500 
YOUR OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL 

..· 
SE~VICE 

dance. 
Rallies or marches also took 

place in many other cities 
including Los Angeles, Fort 

Worth, Dallas, and Minneapolis. 
There was a large march in 
Pittsburgh, and a parade and 
carnival in Hollywood. 

after protests 
specifications setting out who 
may or may not park along city 
curbs. The requirements 
imposed on Olewine's are greater 
than those imposed on anyone 
else." 

A planner employed by 
Harrisburg's Planning Bureau, 
which drew up the conditions 
up on which the Planning 
Commission ;tpproved Olewine's 
expansion scheme, defended the 
Commission's decision in the 
matter. '..-Residents were 
disapointed and Olewine'"s was 
upset about the conditions. With 

both sides hating you, you know 
you came up with a decent 
compromise." 

The planner, who insisted on 
anonymity, described the 
Commission; s dilemma in the 
controversy: "It's one of those 
things tha!\'s evolved over the 
years. A lot of variances and 
waivers in the past were given to 
businesses. In the past, I doubt 
that the citizens would even 
have been considered. ... The 
Planning Commission just 
patronized businesses." 

t ~~~~~~~~~'~'~!'!~~~' ..................... 

_, 
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Nurses Strike Jor control over their iobs 
·SAN FRANCISCO (LNS) A three- -probably expressed the general 
week strike of pver 4000 Bay view of the h ospl}al 
Area nurses at 43 hospitals ended managements when he said, 
' on June 28, when a majority of "The hous~-keeping staff does!£t 
the California Nurses get to decide how many, people 
Association (CNA) members it needs to clean t~e ?lace up;" 
agreed to a settlement with the. However, negotiations were 
hospital negotiators _resumed af!er nur~~ were forced 

The key issue of the to pull theu remru~mg members 
strike-and the one most firmly out of_ the Inte~sive Care and 
resisted by the hospital Coronary Care Umts. . 
administrators-was the nurses' A JlUrse from Oakland Kaiser 
demand for a majo-r -voice in Hospital receiv~d a roun<! of 
deciding how the nurses staff is appla1:1se at a strik~ rally on J~ne 
to be assigned to patients. .~3 when she srud the stnke 
Criticizing most hospitals as too w?uld do more g~Qd ~or the 
inflexible in staff assignments, patle!lts than s~a~g ~ the 
the nurses-said that they were. in hosp~t~ an~ p~ttmg up With bad 
a better position to judge each conditions. . . . 
patient's needs because they see On~ _nur~ descnbed ~ork~g 
the patient several tirn_es a day conditions at Chlldren s 

"They don't want anyone but Hospital. "The nurses work a 
adnunistrators having a say in 40-hour week and rna?!' of them 
patient care, but we know more must support fa~ilie~. New 
about it than the doctors and we nurse~ must ~ork S1X months _on 
feel we should:_ have some re mght shift_ before applymg 
say,"one nurse said. or the day shift. Also we ~ow 

"Women just aren't willing to have to work seven days s_~rmght 
accept the ro_le. of handmaide?, ~:~!e we can get a weekend 

to the physictan any more, Pi k t . · r· t f th 
another rse ·.... c e stgns m ron o e 

nu satu. h 'tal d "P · d Staffing decisions have osp1 s rea : atients eserve 
previously been made by the better ca~e ;" . "Better 
management alone. The nurses st~fmg-o?e rught n~rSC:, for 38 
want to have a joint staff of paben~s 1S un~e: Nurses 
nurses and administrators to .Y .. n . 1. t e. d _; a n d 

- review staffmg assignments. !"!.oren~ ~tghtm!ale) would 
The hospital administrators have ~d nght on. . _ 

resisted this demand and broke Durmg the strike nurses 
off negotiations over it. Dr . . de~onstra~ed their concer_n over 
Ernest Boettcher director of the thetr patients by havmg a 
Oakland Child;en's · Hospital, __ strikers' Staff Evaluati9n 

Committee meet every day to 
organize care for _the critically 
ill, taking nurses off the picket 
lines as they were needed. 
However, when hospital 
managements took advantage of 
the situation to keep the 
hospitals running, the nurses 
were forced to stop the service. 

In addition to a pledge from 
the hospitals that nurses will be 
able to "participate" in 
reviewing patients' needs for 
nursing care, the nurses also won 
an average salary iQcrease · of 

.11%, an agreement that· nurses 

appropriate training will 
not be assigned ·to specialized . 
units such as intensive 
care,respiratory and cardiac 
units, and the promise of a joint 
group to study improved 
pensions. 

The hospitals also agreed to 
use their"best efforts" to ~ve 
nurses at least one of every two 
weekends off, and granted the 
nurses' demand that no one will 
be required to work more than 8 
weekends in any t~ee months. 

Registered nurses all over the 
country were watching for the 

r .. 4~., ... ,~, ..• ,.,.,·=·=·=·=·:·~=·=·=-~-~-~-~-~;~;······· ... -•.•••.•••••••• ,.= .. ·=·=·=·=·=·~·=·=-=·=-=·~·~·~·=·~.:..:•:;:.;-=-=·:i;·=-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·;·;·:·:·:·:·~·:·:·:·:·:·:O:·jo=·:·=·=·:·:·=·:·:·:·=·=·=·:·=·=·=·=·=·=·~;=.:.~-~;~··~,~;~;o;1l 

!~eHe~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ , 
§ to the l~ continued from page 5 
~ ~ 
~: ::: the special food program was 

, ~ ~~ not started until three months 
;: E'·· d• t . :3, before it was to end. Fiually, 
~ I· 0 r s j after Senate h?rings, it was 
~ _ . _ • ~ suspended for •a year. All of 
JS•~o!o:o!O:olo:o!o!O:o;o;o;o;o;>;o;.o,o;o,o,o,o,•,•,•,•,•,•,;,~o~o!o,o!•lo!o:o:o!•~•=•!o!•Y.•!•!•!~•!;~•'•~·~O:•'•'•' ..... '•!•~-=•~•~•;;;;•;•;o;o;~;·,~;·;~;•;•;•;•;•,•;•;•;•;•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:o;o;o;o:•!•:o:o;o;o;o;o;o'•':o!o~o<o'Uo'o;o·:·o·o these decisions were made in 

To the editor: place for you to meet and enjoy yourselves. The Washington. 
I was very much encouraged by the attitude Harrisburg Police Department is charged with the ''We work for the people," 

and cooperation of the majority of the young responsibility of keepin_g the peace, and I promise. said one woman on the 
adults who frequent~d City Island in 1973. to take whatever police action is necessary to reservation. "We work with the 
Recently there have been incidents _of misconduct eliminate any problems. people. We know the needs of 

- by a number of young patrons. A car was burned- The decision is yours, be responsible and the people. We're aware of all 
arrests have been made for drug and alcohol abuse exercise self and group discipline. Don't let a few the problems. They should get 
as well as corrupting the morals of a minor. This ruin a good thing. 'You can be effective in passing with us and you know, ask us 
summer our actiqns are going to entirely depend the word! the way it is." 
upon you. I am not trying to discourage any of Paul D. King Some Indian groups are 
you from visiting our City Island Parking area, but Chief of Police attempting to recruit more 
I ·want. to inform visitors of the conduct which is Harrisburg people into health services to 
expected. Compliance is required with the supply personnel needs. Th~ 

results of the California strike, 
the fust major strike of nurses in 
the cquntry ,and encouragement 
came from many directions. · 

Margaret DelCarlo . from the 
Oakland Children's Hospital 
said,"Before, . when I got 

disgusted with worl'J.ng 
conditions on a job I Nst quit 
and moved to another hospital. 

"Most nurses used to grumble 
in silence or quit and leave the 
nursing profession, but that's all 
finished now. Now we stay and 
fight." 

instance, has been established to 
· create a medical school on the 
reservation. Other recruitment 
progr~s are being handled by 
the Association of American 
lndiart Mental Health New 
Careers Project in Minneapolis. 

"How long are we going to sit 
in the waiting rooms, watching 
white d_octors and 
waiting services/' asks Annie 
Waune~a, Navajo tribal council 
member. "I think we need to 
train ourselves now. We are a 
long time overdue:" 

following Rules And Regulations of the Harrisburg To the editors: . N.avajo Health Authority, for 
Department of Parks and Recreation: In Jim Zimmerman's article relating to Met-Ed's .,_ _____________________ ..... ..,. 

1) The park is open from 5 a.m. to 11 P·91· Three Mile Island Nuclear Generating Station 
2) The park is closed from 11 p.m. to 5 a.m., (HIP, June 28) information is included which is in 

I 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
except for lighted areas where Department of error. FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
Parks and Recreation programs are being In the discussion - concerning release of - , 
conducted. radioactiv~ iodine and the ifistallation of a filter BIRTH CONTROL INFOffMA TION 

3) Alcoholic beverages and dliogerous drugs are system, it is incorrectly /stated that no iodine . Come in or call: 
prohibited. , pollution will occur from the operation of Three C f II d [') fh od Cl' ' 

4) Parking is permitted in designated areas only; Mile Island. The statements that were being On r0 , e rOren 0 lniC 
Do not park or drive on the grass. referenced in this portion of the article were made 275 S. 19th Street 

5) All motorized vehicles are confined to paved assuming a normal plant condition of not having 1. parking areas. fuel cladding defects. For purposes of assessing Phil Ode phia. Penna. 19103 
6) No littering. potential environmental impact, Metropolitan {215) Kl 6 364' 0 
7) Hunting and vegetation destruction are Edison Company assumed that there would be . -

prohibited. some fuel cladding leakage. 
8) All dogs and other pets must be on leashes at This situation would result in minute releases of 

all times. radioactive iodine to the atmosphere. The charcoal 
9) A permit is required for group or assembly in ftlter system which will be installed in the Reactor 

excess of 50 people. Building as a result of agreements reached with. 
1 O) The posting of signs or any form of intervenors during ,the operating license hearing 

advertising in the park is prohibited. will further reduce the amount of radioactive 
11) No swimming. iodine released in the event the stainless steel 
There is a penaltY of up to $300 or cladding for the fuel pellets experience leaks. 

imprisonment up to 30 days in the Qauphin Blaine F. Fabian 
County Prison for violation of any of the above Manager 
rules and regulations, as established in · the Communications Services 
Harrisburg Parks Ordinance (C.O. 97·7 et seq.)~ The Metropolitan Edison Company 

The City of Harrisburg desires to provide a nice Reading 

. ........ ; ............................................ ~····-······ 
~ C. WALLACE 6 BARBERS 

salon 
~ 

men and women 
. HairStyling- Hair Coloring-Ra'Zor Cutting 

Sale~. of Custom Made Wigs , Afro& R egular 
C utttng of Wigs - Mani curing . 

Private Booth Service 
-Women's Pri~ate Salon-
Lounge for customers wa_i!,ing for stylists 

Open Mon-Wed- Thurs- F ri&Sat 
9amto8:3 0 pm· lue s 9am to lorn NO APPOINTMENT NECE SSARY 

1801 MARKET ST. 234·,9242 
•••,•····························~················p···············*~' 
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Books Books 
A Heartbeat. Away 

A shopper's glide to 
American pop music 

-REVIEWS BY DICK SASSAt-1AN -----------~-----------
A Heartbeat Away: The Investigation and Resignation -of Vice.President 

Spiro T. Agnew; by Richard , M. Cohen and Jules Witcover of The 
Washington Post; published in April of 1974 by The Viking -Press; 373 
pages; $10. 

The best selling non-fiction book of the summer is All The 
President's Men, an account by two Washington Post reporters of 
their investigation and uncovering of the Watergate affair. Before 
ex~mining that work, however, let us discuss 'another 1 book 
wntten by two other Post reporters, an extensive, expensive 
account of a different chapter of recent political history tP.at ,' 
unlike the Watergate morass, is now concluded. The reporters are 
Richard Cohen and Jules Witcover; their ·book details the events 
that le4 to the first formal criminal investigation-of an American 
vice-president, Spiro Agnew, a saga that ended with his forced 
resignation. · 

Jules Witcover wrote three books on American politics as ·a 
national political writer for The Los Angeles Times, books about . 
Robert Kennedy, Richard N~on, and White Knight: The Rise Of 
Spiro Agnew. That volume probably led to his involvement in A 
Heartbeat Away, Which could easily be subtitled The Fall Of 
Spiro Agnew. Much of the material from the early chapters of 
this-book (like "Creature Of Suburbia") comes from the work he 
did for the early chapters of White Knight:-

Richard ·Cohen has been the chief Maryland reporter for the 
Post (Witcayer's bosses since January of 1973), which with The 
Wall Street Journal broke the first stories of the federal 
investigation concerning Agnew and allegations of bribery, 
extortion and tax ftaud. The initial Post story was bylined "By 
Richard M. Cohen and Carl Bernstein"; Bernstein has gone on to 
bigger things. _ · 

A Heartbeat Away is a tale of journalism after the tact, 
however, research that explains the many facets involved that 
complicate "th~ question of presidential succession in time of 
national crisis." The authors have sacrificed the perspectives that 
time will give their story to capture "first-hand witnesses whose 
recollections are clear and pointed, and who have documentation 
to reinforce their accuracy." 

As for investigative .journalism in this tale, we find this 
sentence near the end: "The .PQ!t, obviously, was oblivious to 
what was happening." .The Agnew affair had threatened to fall 
apart in a controversy over news leaks, much as re_cent 
impeachment action for months has centered around certain 
tapes, and the reporters who happened to be in court when , 
Agnew made his sudden fmal appearance were "under the 
impression they would be covering a hearing on the leaks." 
Lawyers were there to defend media clients, .chief among them 
Cohel_l, whose name, first alphabetically, had been g!y_en to the 
case of the media people subpoenaed. 

The book, as evidenced by the title ef the longest chapter, is 
about Plea Bargaining. The story involve~ many people, most of 
whom are not household words. The tale of ·judicial strategy 
involves three major groups: . 

First, the federal prosecutors in Baltimore, U.S. Attorney 
George Beall and his three assistants Tim Baker, Barney Skolnick 
and Ron Liebm~: ~ey had begun seeking an indictment against 
Agnew's successor as head of Baltimore County, Dale Anderson, 
and . ultima~ly got 39 counts of conspiracy, bribery and 
extortion, but by then the trail had lead onward and upward. The 
Baltimore group had the hard evidence, over 40 pages covering 
numerous payoffs of thousands of dollars to Agnew as county 
executive, governor and even vice-president, and they wanted to 
see justice done, a justice that-would send Agnew to jail. 

Attorney General Elliot Richardson ~nd his assistant Henry 
Petersen led the second group in Washington, men concerned not 
only with the administration of justice, but forced to consider the 
politics of the situation. The Washington and Baltimore forces 
allied against the third group, Agnew's lawyers Jay Topkis, Martin 
London and Judah Best, who played the political and judicial 
angles to get the best personal 'deal for their client, who profited 
from everyone's desire to see him removed from office as quickly 
.as possible. . 

While reading A Heartbeat Away I often thought of Cowper's 
lines: GodJl_loyes in a mysterious way/ His wonders to perform/ 
He plants his footsteps. in the sea,/ And rides upon the storm./ 
Deep in unfathomable mines/ Of never failing skill/ He treasures 
up his brigh_t des~ns,/ And wo~ks his sovereign will. The words fit 

So here goes with the Herbert Denenberg 
approach. These performers should be so familiar 
that no introduction is needed- with the ' 
exception · of a few of the numerous Streisand 
albums · I've heard all the records by everyone 
listed below. The premise is: if you can only 
afford one record by any of these people, which 
should it be. Granted, as a semi-perceptive le@r 
recently pointed out, "each-listener will have to 
decide"; because I'm not using statistics like 
Denenberg it's a matter of my own taste. I like it 

Dr. John/ Qesitively~ Bonnaroo/ ATCO/ Right 
now I think Dr. John's music is about the best pop 
amalgam available- a mixture of . funk, New 
-Orleans brass, rock, soul and the rest. His sixth 
album rates with his first (Gris-Gtis) and fourth 
(Gumbo) as the best of his works, especially the 
ftrst side, with-six great songs: Quitters Never Win, 
Stealin', What Comes Arouhd (Goes Around), Me 

You = Loneliness, Mos'scocious, and 
(Everybody Wanna Get Rich) Rite Away. 
Produced and arranged by Allen Toussaint. 
.- Loggins And Messina/ On Stage/ Columbia/ 
Loggins and Messina are the young urban 
counterparts of Dr. John, smooth and polished 
free spirits with horns. Their fourth release is a 
two-record live set that includes nine of the 1 r 
songs from their first album, seven of the 11 from 
their second, none from album three, and two new 
songs. The big number is a whole side devoted to 
Vahevala; you should have the other three records, 
espe~ially the first, but this is a pleasant 
introduction for newcomers. -

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band/ Stars Anq Stripes 
Forever/ United Artists/ The most annoying thing 
here is the fade out on Jambalaya, leading to the 
ftrst of several interview~ and monologues that 

_ make SASF partly a documentary, partly a 
concert. · Owners of the other two NGDB UA 

, albums will fmd little ,new on these-two records 
although _there is the excellent ballad by Stephe~ 
Vincent Benet, The Mountain Whippoorwill, done 
with banjo by !ohn McEuen; a good version of 
Teardrops In My Eyes, The Battle Of New Orleans, 
and Vassar Clements answering questions, then 
playing Listen To The Mockingbird on fiddle. The 

- liveliest song is the fmale Diggy Liggy Lo, and just 
this minute I noticed this comment: "}Varning: It 
is expressly forbidden to . smoke or eat this 
recording in any manner or form." The best stuff, 
of course, remains on their three record set with 
friends, Will The Circle Be Unbroken? We hope so. 

The Earl Scruggs Revue/ Rockin' Cross The 
CoU;ntry/ Columbia/ Banjo master Earl, sons Gary 
and Randy, and Josh Graves and Jody Maphls have 
made five albums recently, mostly under the 
Revue .Jlame, and none succeyds like their Live At 
Kansas State album. This record has My Tennessee 
Moun,tain Home and Will The Circle Be 
Unbroken?, plus nine more. y_et it falls short like 
the ,other studio releases. ------·- ----·-CORRECTION 

In last week's review of Richard Condon's novel 
· Winter Kills, the lead character was referred to as 
Nick Kegan. Kegan was the name of his father and 
half-brother, but Nick's ~marne was actually 
Thirkield. This title may have some symbolism, for 
the suffix "-kield" might be pronounced "killed." 
In an as-sassination conspiracy anything is possible. 

. ' 

. perf~ctly wtth bttter sarcasm tf the phrase "Equal justice under 
. the law" replaces the word God; the lines fit also to describe the 
talents of Elliot Rich~rdson, who controlled every phase of the 
tense negotiations, riding upon the storm while he waited for 
Agnew to resign out of principle. It didn't happen, but ironically -
Richardson himself followed that course JO days later when the ' 
President fired special Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox. . 

The two faults in the book are not the authors': first, while 
describing the hearts and minds of the principles they we(e not 
given access to Agnew's inner thoughts and his motivations; and 
second, their book has so much explanation and analysis that it 
often repeats itself, as in one case when a James Reston column is 
quoted at length, then followed with an Agnew speech that 
covers the same ground. • , _ 

Was justice served? Only time will tell, say the authors, whose 
research and documentation give a strong reply to the other 
important question: Was Agnew really guilty? Caught irl a 
Baltimore that combined "the worst of the Northern big city 
machine with the worst of the Southern courthouse tradition " 
Spiro Agnew went along for a big ride, then ended up in a heap ~t 
the bottom of a cliff. MR. A 

- Paul Simon/ Live Rhymin'/ Columbia/ Paul 
Simon's third album is live, with far too many 
Simon and Garfunkel _ tunes that are probably 
already in your collection (six), songs that don't 
quite survive being gussied up by North American 
gospel or South American Indian accompaniment. 
If you want a Paul Simon album, th!: best choice is 
still There Goes Rhymin' Simon, which gave this 
live album its name, and two of the three -best 
songs: Loves Me Like A Rock -and American Tune. 
The fmale America, as we all know, is a 
masterpiece. 

Barbra Streisand/ The Way We Whe/ Columbia/ 
It's rather late to get around to telling everyone 
how goo_d Streisand is, but this album is her best in 
years- especially side one's first four songs: Carole 
King's Being At War With Each Other Paul 
Simon's Something . So Right, The Best 'Thing 
You've Ever Done, and the title from her ftlm The 
Way- We ~ere. The only thing wro~g here is the 
cover, which takes away the vitality and makes her 
look like she's been dead fQ! two years. Bob Dylan 
finally got a number one album, then--this 
promptly came along and knocked him off. -

James Taylor/ Walking Man/ Warner Brothers/ · 
With the exception ·of a few periods of noise · 
thrown in by wife Carly and the McCartneys, this 
record sounds almost as peaceful and clean as any 
James Taylor a).bum. He wrote all the songs but -
two (guitarist, co-arranger and producer David 
Spinozza wrote the fme Ain't No Song) and 
sounds best alone or singing with himself, as on 
the title song or Hello Old Friend. The record 
includes photos by Avedon, two different 
excellent horn sections, and a typically 
self-deprecating fmal..song: "I'm a sh~g rna~. 
I'm ~inking llll!n, I'm fading, fading away. ' As for 
the best Taylor album- I like One Man Dog, 
purists probably pick the frrst Apple album, and 
the wild-eyed fans made Sweet Baby James a 
tough act to-follow. 

The Edgar Winter Group/ Shock Treatment/ 
Epic/ This group seems to have succumbed to the 
AM leanings of Harrisburg's Dan Hartman, bass 
player who wrote most r of the material here 
including Roclc and Roll Woman, a 8emi-hit in thi~ 
area for The Legends. These are rock and roll 

· songs built like General Motors makes cars, and 
Animal is nowhere near as good as Frankenstein. 
Give me the days of White Trash and the live 
album Roadwork, with Still Alive and Well, Rock 
and Roll Hootchie KQo, and Save The Planet. 

War/ Live/ United Artists/ There is practically 
nothing new on these two records, the songs are 
too long (two of them, Get Down and Slippin' 
Into Darkness, take up all of two sides and a bit of 
the two others), and this'seems the least satisfying 
War album yet. Maybe you had to be there. All 
Day Music is still the best War album, although 
The World Is A Ghetto, probably their most 
successful, is a close second. 

Frank Zappa/ Apostrophe f)/ DiscReet- Warner 
Bro~rs/ For some reason, as yet unknown or 
unsubstantiated, Mothers albums seem to be better 
than Frank Zappa records, even !_hough they 
usually contain the same people. This one is short, 
with a good frrst side that was better when I heard 
it live. I like th~ - last Mothers album Over-Nite 
Sensation much more; the best of all probab•y 
remains the Mothers live, in Just Another Band 
From L.A. 

DR. J 
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G~ASSI:f,ij:DS . Alt;¥ f~E ~~~E.PT ~I.' HOSE 
· -~ -~·-' · ~l.. ·r.r..: · f',()~-s),L.iE : MAciNAvox..cO:..s~ •· 
se~ . . _· . T-\t,' ~- Fm radio, stereo. A~jo singl.e 

OF CQ¥MERGIAL ENTERPRISES WH!CH SELL FQ_~ 5¢ A, WO~Q .. 

~~NIOR .. COUNSELOR for reen'fry .. p' er'so4'\. ~ ·~ . . ';. 
• ·- _ • ~- ' .· ·• :.:lo • I. · ~ --~~.8.-en'.l ~a\>Jes,, Call _233 :?~6-_.'T' . • 
~ • ' • "f.- "~; ' . • -,A;,.e 10.30 !liT'· . • ' • 

facil ity ,antl therapeutill.. commuolty. · . .. . ·.. & ~ . ·" 
C.1teria1 KnQwledge ef therapeutic ·' ' • 

"IMPEACH ,.m:: (tuiipl.t1ve deletfl!lltl' •. ' ''.. ' 
'T· shirt. Bl\'sh.ing retl"on whitewash FOR SALE';.' GUINEA PIGS. 2 
grey. State size·. Send . s~ ... so month ' old .. mu'lti-colored.· 
to: WIL.LOPUS, Bo» 3961, Rochester Lovable, durable, will compost 

communttyoperatiDns, runningef PROF. Thlr.ty~ah: varied interest' 2JEMftLOYED5'S~"MALE: who 
' groups, su,,rvision of counselling . seeks stimulotjng, 'challenging co'm- .doesn't think he's that handsome "'-ul9 

·Staff • • Can be ex•offenderor graduate panlonshlp from intelligent, spirited,_ 1 ike to meet 0 sincere woman for a 
pf therapeutic conrmunity. Contact music and nature loving woman of , lasting relationsh ip in the Harrisburg 

New York 14610. your garden weeds for you! $1 a 
JOIN THE returnable conta iner 'piece. 697-0254. 

James Leake, 737· 4531, ext. 346 strong, athletic physique. lilox 4l4, Area. If you're net a phony please 
REENTRY DIRECTOR for 0 thero- Lemont Pa. 16851. drop me a note at Apt. 6, 275 He.rr 

generation.· Join Pa. Alliance fa r 
Returnables Inc. to save energy & NIXON INOPERATIVE BUTTONS: 
the earth. Yearly duesi $25 Show your disapproval of the Nixon ian 
group or organization, $5 regular <egill)e. so, each, Richard Faloney, 
member-ship. $2 student. Write to PO BOX 222 Hum!!:'elstown Po 17036. 

PAR Box 472, Fed. Square Station FOR SALE: HARD COVER MANUAL 
Hbg. Po. 17118 · ON EXORCISM. TellS-how to exor-

INTE;~iESTED IN SOCIALISM? cise a person or place. Great fun and 
ContaCt the Socialist Labor Party, gift Item. $3:20. Don Hone Ldt. 
for free literature. PO Box 200 Dept. 9, 1399 Franklin Ave. , Garden 
Brroklyn, N.Y. 11202 City, NY 11530. 

peutic community. Minimum criteria: 
B. A • . degree in Soc. or related field, 
>r equivalent experience. Contact 
James Leake, 737· 4531, ext. 346. 

WRITER / EDITOR: HIP needs a 
staff merr•ber. Long hours, low 
pay. Contact the paper at 315 
l"effer St. , 232- 6794. 

Tri- County OIC" will be accepting and 
screening applications for worker 
trainee posit.ion s at lndi antoW,· Gap 

TRANSCENDENTAL SELF FOR SALE: Twa roams of wall to wali Mil itary Reservation. · 
REALIZATION- Free classes presentee carpeting Will fit 2 bdrm apt at Colo- Applicants should be over 18, 
by the International Society for ' high school diploma not necessary 
Krishna Consciousness every Tuesday nlal Crest perfectly. Sizes: living room, A I' t hould apply at the 

' 13' 6" X 19' d ' · 7' X 12' 6" pp u;an s s room 134 Eas Hall HACC at 7 :30 PM. ; on1ng room, • OIC Training Center at 1424 Herr 
Color: deep aqua. Also, ol Iva green ru. St. o r call 232· 4239. 

NOW, FOR FIRST TIME ge~ the best 12 X 14. All with padding. Good .cond. 
- copy of your face for that chock or dude t" als'. 

In voo.:• past, present or future. Or to and very attractive. Will sell reasona- ren 
just get rid of rots. Cheap, great bly. Call 652-24~2• after 6 ' APARTMENTS HUNTING? It cun 
photos call 234-4587, Dave -Blake. FOR SALE: Alpa SLR 35 mm camera be a hassle. New booklet includes 

with SOmm, telephoto (100mm} and 1 p ictures, pr ices, and descriptions 
TWO'.s A FAMILY· THREE ' S a 
crowd! learn the advantages of a 
2 child fo mily. contact: ZPG 
BOX 472 Federal Square Station 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17108. 

PREPARE FOR SELF· SUFFICIENCY: 
I essons in hand spinning and fi bars; 
tapestry and basic weaving. Call 
697-2862. 

House sotters a vai I able from May 10. 
We'll s tay at your ho lse and provide 
skillful and lov ing care of your 
plants and pets. Excelle nt refe renc e s. 
Very reasonable. Pleas e c all 

set of close- up lenses, plus adapter of Harr isburg Area Apartments. 
ring. Excellent cond. $400. Call For your copy, send $1 to Guide 
Sharon after S. 232~918 to Apartments, Box 2721· I, Harris 

Harrisburg, Pa. 17105 
FOR SALE: 19!3 Ve.ga GT Hatc hback, FREE:·' Half acre or more vegetable 
Great for sleepong&loght hauling. . 
4 speed. 4 cylinder, tahc & snow garden plot. Wrote Box 50, R. D. 1, 
tires. Very clean . Call 76(>.2167. Liverpooi, ·Pa, 17045 

positio~s 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 

books 
7/:e-
BOOKSHOP 

Hello. I am looking for a place to I iva. 
definitely not in a komplex, preferably 
in something old, ideally in •the 
quote country unquote. I am one, male, 
not committed to any pets at the moment 
Sox 372 Hbg. 17.108 

IF YOU (EXPLETIVE deleted} 
don't slop runni ng classifieds about 
me, I'm goi rlg 'to put your names on my 
enemies list &(expletive deleted) 
you. 

Kino Richard 

St. HBG. 

WANTED: Female 20-25 to live and 
work an a farm. I've got a beautiful 
farm to share with a beautiful woman. 
Money's nice, but I'd rather be happy. 
Write me a letter, let me know what 
you're Into. I' m 26 and an Aquarlan. 
RC Moore, Dugans Mill Rd. , RD 1 
Duncannon 17020 

travel 
WANTED: Ride to Jersey City NJ o_n WANTED: People to join me in the 
August 17 for . Emerson Lake & Pal· Outer BQnks of North Carolina-from 
mer Concert at Roo:sevelt Stadium. Ph. Kitty Hawk< north-for vacation. 
232-3084 eves, Paul. Oceanfront and beach front houses can ' 

be hod for about $1 SO/ week for a 3 
WANTED: RIDE TO Montreal, bedroom place, Split among several 
Canada. Leaving Aug. 30 late people and it could be a pretty cheap, 
afternoon. Call 732- 1415 evenings . secluded vacation. If interested, call 

and "let's talk about it. Barb, 787-6066 
or 2~6-5067 (home}. 

wanted 
NEEDED, SOME ONE who knows how 
to use law I ibrary to instruct me 
in use of Stale Law Library. So 
I c an do research. Phone after 
five. Phone 238- 4473. 

Rarbara Walsh at 234- 5307. 

W).NT TO SAVE A MOUNTAIN? Join industrial Engineer wanted with material 
a concerned c it izen who wants to keep handling and plant layout experience. 

502 N. 3o:l! St reet, Harr is burg , Pa . 

(t"tcros.s IJ..omthe Cap i lol) 

APARTMENT WANTED: 21 year old 
male employed surveyor wants 3 room 
or larger apt. Surveying Is great work, 
but doesn't pay very well; $110/ month 
incl. utilities Is my max. Responsi
ble, reliGble, can provide references. 
Lived in .my last apaprtment for 2 yrs. 

Call Bob after 5:30 at 236-S067, or 
Barb; day s 787-6066. 

WANTED: HIP MALE to ~hare 2· 
bedroom, 2-bathroom air conditio,ed 
apt. at 'swinging' Cherry Villas 
in Hershey. Call 533· 4817 or 
534· 8514 and ask for pave Mitsky. 

the McAdoo Mountain fre" from. real Prefer BS in Industrial Engineering but 
estate developers and the like. If you w ill consider other degrees and/ or 
can ·help, write to Jim IJt at 425 S. experience. 
Ke nnedy Drive, McAdoo Pa 18237 Above average starting salary and 

• fully paid Blue Cross• Blue Shield, sur· 

gic.;l and .hosplti lizatlon insurance plus 

phone:. 2 3 4-2 513 

If IT'S STill IN PRINT, 

WE' ll HELP YOU GE T IT. 

A YOUNG CHRISTIAN is in need 
of help to obtain ba il mon e y to 
tct sec lie a go<>d attorney for a 
fair trial in Daup ,in County. 
Plea se wr ite to Euzzel A. Scott 
a t Dauph in Collnty P~ i son. 

HELP! l 'need a raomate far apartment 
i n the 1600 block of Green Street, 
Male or female, it doesn't matter, 
Should have a fairly steady 

excellent vacation plan. MAI L ORDERS WELCOME STORAGE AREAS STILL NEEDED: 

·Please submit resume af experience .,.:=============:r•ny size, any shape, but must be dry 

·for sale inco me, a ll f urnit ure welc ome. 
Contact Gwen Sully at 787- 8700. 
Or come to 16 06 Green Street. 

Apartment content s for s ale: to the Employ.ment Office, for interview and empty. Duane Johnson, Book~ 
appointment. Prediction: seller, 3rd & Market, Hbg. No phone-? 

Twp lonely pr isoner s eek 
correspondence! Sincere, understanding, Furniture lamps. Kitch en items , 

s tereo equipment, etc. For more 
i nforma lion c all 652· 6788. 

F OR SAL E: 1970 250 cc BSA 
motor cycle- must sell. PI eas e 
call after 5:30 236· "4383. . 

MACK TRUCKS INC. 
1 999 Pennsy Ivan Ia Ave. 
Hagers town, Md. 2 1740 

" An Equal Opportunity Employer-M. 

J ennifer P roduc tions and Cele bration 

J.~~l.~~'i.!lU.l. 

1975 will follow 1974 , 
maybe. 

DUANE JOHNSON 
Bookseller of past arrl 

to - t and future 

BL.AC_K_ OAK1 
ARKANSAS I HARRISBURG INDEPENDeNT PRESS 

~IS PEFFER hREET 

ANYSMA L LHANDTOOLSAND 
VICES: to be donate d to the West 
Shore Youth Counse l ing Center to 
s tart a puppe t ry works hop. 303 S. 
32nd Street, Camp H ill . Mon - Sun, 
10-10. 

warm. Both 27. Wr ite Ronn ie. · 
Leavell ~123- 01 2 a nd Lawrence 
Mueller #131· 68ll Box 787 
Lucas ville, Ohio 4564~ 

REF IG ERA TOR: We need a cheap one. 
You got it? Call Barb. Bob 236 -5 067 
after S. 

$8 for 1 year 
$5 for 6 mos. 

\ 

Name . . . . . • ... . .... .. . . . 
Address ... . . • .. . I IFOGHATI I HARRISBURG, PA. 17102 Zill • . • ... . 

~ July 23 8 pm 1 
$5 advance $6 at the d~.l ----------

1 URIAH. -- • I - I 
_··I BEEP 1_ 

I BLUE OYSTER I I CUlT . I 
I MANFRED 1 
I MANN'S I 
'I EARTH BAND I 

ll · August 8 8 pm I 
$5 advance $6 at door ) 

' · Both Concerts: • 
State Farm Show Arena7 

I-iarrisbur&_ Pa 
AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKE TRON 
LOCATIONS. 

Mus ic Scene, 
Shenk&Tittle, Mus ic Fai r 
Sight&Sound, Beat of the Dr um, 
Israe l'• Carlis le 

MAI L ORD E RS: Check s or money 
orders payable to each con cer_t. Rm. 
914, 1411 Wa lnut St. , P hi I a. Pa. 
19102. P lea se enc los e stampe d 
sal f. addressed envelope. 

--~--------~---------------~----

Bushey's Schwinn) Cyclery 
254 Lowther Street, Lemoy~e· 

234·3136 
BICYCLES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

A BEtrtCER WAY teO GO ••• 

CAR POO'L 
P,O. Box 7 11 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17 108 
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